Miss Annie Kelley’s Doll - from the Fine Early Doll Collection of
Shown is the 20” German porcelain doll with original
wig and body, along with some of her extensive
trousseau, won by nine-year old Miss Annie Kelley
at the 1863 Boston Sanitary Commission Fair.
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t was December, 1863, just before the holidays. The Civil War raged throughout America, and everywhere were signs
of destruction, ranging from the wounded, cold and hungry soldiers at the battle front to the homeless orphans and
wives at home. Government funds were lacking, so it fell to the citizenry to oﬀer support. Thus was born the U.S.
Sanitary Commission (later to become the Red Cross) which supplied nursing and supplies to the home front from funds
raised by volunteers. Major sources of this funding were the gala Fairs held in cities such as New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, which were highlighted by the sale, auction and raﬄe of unique charity donated objects. Important among these
donations were dolls....
...and so begins the story of little nine-year-old Miss Annie Kelley. She entered the Old Music Hall in Boston and
spotted a beautiful porcelain doll with long curled wig, surrounded by her ﬁne trousseaux of costumes, bonnets, and
accessories. According to a report in the Boston Journal of the time, ﬁfteen dolls were sold at that Fair, but only one
included a trousseau. That is this doll.
It is known that Miss Annie Kelley treasured the doll until her death in 1947 in her 93rd year. The doll then passed
into the hands of early doll collectors Ruth Walker and Zelda Cushner, and thence to Lorna Lieberman from whose
collection it is being now being sold. Along the way, the doll and her property were beautifully maintained, although
at some point after 1974 two of the original costumes went missing, including a black riding habit and the ball
gown shown on the cover of the 1964 Doll Collectors Guild wherein the doll was featured. Given the doll’s carefully
cherished life, it is nearly certain these costumes do still exist, waiting for a diligent new owner to search, ﬁnd, and
return the clothes to the doll.
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Lorna Lieberman, to be Auctioned by Theriault’s on Oct 28th 2017

Meanwhile, Miss Annie Kelley’s doll is left with this impressive original trousseau: ice-blue silk two-piece gown with black
Alencon lace trim and matching lace-edged velvet cap; black taﬀeta two-piece ensemble with black velvet trim and featuring
hip-length jacket and pagoda sleeves; black cashmere jacket with patterned ﬂowers and unusual green accents; plush angora
jacket with coat sleeves and box-pleated organza neck ruﬄes; quilted plum silk ﬁtted jacket with black Alencon lace and
unusual ivory embroidery; black silk ﬁtted jacket with blue silk bows and trim; crisp white striped day dress with pagoda
sleeves and ﬂoral banding; cream twill jacket with red grosgrain edging; lace serge jacket with Belgian lace edging; blue knit
shawl with pom-pom ties and matching cream plush muﬀ with blue silk lining; red woolen shawl with paisley bands; two
cream ﬂannel embroidered petticoats; petticoat with train, hoop, six bonnets, snood, dainty night shift with lace-edged collar,
two additional jackets and a white blouse, pantalets, sleevelets, two corsets, fan, comb, brushes, two baskets, red knitted
mittens, blue kidskin gloves, tan kidskin gloves, tapestry satchel, beadwork purse with “Forget Me Not” inscription; and an
early domed trunk with double lift-out trays and a blue folio inside the lid for paper documents.
And what of Miss Annie Kelley, herself? We know only these few facts, for certain. She lived a remarkable life, 1854 until
1947, spanning the Civil War, World War I and World War II. According to notes by doll historian Zelda Cushner, she was the
daughter of Reverend Kelley, a well-known Baptist minister in Boston in the 1860s, although further documentation of this is
not known. To further document her life, as well as her visit to the 1863 Fair will be a challenging and fascinating voyage.
Miss Annie Kelley and her doll are remarkable for several reasons. First, for the very ﬁne state of preservation of both doll
and accoutrements. Secondly, for its nearly complete trace of ownership for 154 years. Thirdly, for the challenges remaining in
research regarding both the doll and her little owner. And, most importantly, for its role as an important social document.
The doll is featured in Theriault’s October 28 auction, “Bittersweet”, a Marquis cataloged doll auction to be conducted at
the Scottsdale Hilton in Scottsdale, Arizona. For further information about the auction visit www.theriaults.com,
email info@theriaults.com or telephone 410-224-3655.
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